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We are embarking on new paths

Two different target groups

New offer for all  
those who want to enjoy  
the advantages of 
 Certo!: the Cembra One 
Mastercard.

For a seamless switch to the Certo!  
Mastercard, we made sure that we kept our  
website simple, focusing on ensuring  
a smooth  customer journey. The website  
for new  customers has a striking and  
eye catching design and an optimised card 
 application process.

Most of our customers 
received the Certo! Master
card by post in July 2022.  
We focused on making the 
communication simple, 
clear and transparent. 
Customers could also opt  
to switch with just a few 
clicks via email, SMS or the 
Cembra app, which  
was specially developed  
for Certo!

The result is a product that 
offers even more than  
the old Cumulus Mastercard. 
With the Certo! Mastercard, 
our customers always get 1% 
 back at Migros, Coop and 
SBB, and 0.33% everywhere 
else – wherever they are  
in the world. So they  
can really benefit to the 
max.

Happy  
customers?

Certo! 

Exclusive offer for our  
existing Cumulus 
 Mastercard customers: 
the Certo! Mastercard

The Certo! One Master
card is also linked to the 
Cembra app.

 
Launch

1 July 2022

Certo!  
credit card  

family

Value  
proposition

A seamless switch: the Certo! Mastercard is
activated when the first payment is made and can  
be used straight away. The card data, PIN and  
card contract remain unchanged – for an easy,  
hasslefree switch.

97 individual card designs: 
for a more colourful  
and enjoyable way to pay.

Certo! Our new credit card family. Can we make  
a good credit card even better? Certo! – Definitely!  
On 1 July 2022, we launched two new credit  
cards for our customers – and anyone who would  
like to  become one.

The Certo! project opened up new opportunities within Cembra too, bringing fresh 
momentum and paving the way for new and agile working methods.

When launching Certo!, we wanted to 
ensure that we were accessible  
to our customers. A dedicated hotline 
was opened Mon to Sat, from 8 a.  m. 
to 8 p.   m. Callers were greeted with 
recorded messages by Christa Rigozzi. 
Hotline staff were specially trained 
for Certo!

Important  
pillar: 

customer  
service

The market launch of our new credit card family was prepared through intensive, focused 
and crossdisciplinary teamwork. The project team lived and breathed the project’s guiding 
principle: “Certo! – Of course it’s possible!”. Challenges were taken on creatively, and  
deci sions were made quickly, efficiently and in an agile way. Cembra employees at different 
levels worked together to ensure we were ready for our customers.

a seamless 
and uncomplicated  

migration 

Certo! is a fresh new brand that’s bold and 
full of life. Our aim here is to stand out, 
appeal to new target groups and convey 
the confident Certo! attitude to life. We 
are embarking on new paths.

Two 
websites

The  
ul  tim  ate goal:

A nationwide campaign started on 1 July: Certo!  
was everywhere, with billboards, epanels and online  
ads, radio and YouTube ads with Christa Rigozzi, 
 sampling campaigns and influencer marketing.




